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**A Curry for Murray**

- **by Kate Hunter and Lucia Masciullo**
- **AU $14.95, ISBN 978 0 7022 5381 7, MONTH August**
- **FORMAT: 250 x 230mm hardback, PAGES: 32 plus ends**
- **THEMES: Family, Food, Friendship, Humour, Relationships**

Molly made … slippery duck pasta for her brother’s headmaster and nasi goreng for the local police and Singapore noodles for the Montague poodles! After making a curry for her neighbour Murray, Molly’s delicious dishes are in demand. Now everyone wants a taste of her cooking!

**Time for Bed, Daddy**

- **by Dave Hackett**
- **AU $14.95, ISBN 978 0 7022 5341 6, MONTH March**
- **FORMAT: 239 x 249mm hardback, PAGES: 32 plus ends**
- **THEMES: Family, Grandparents, Kindness, Love, Relationships**

Come on, Daddy. It’s time for bed!

But I’m not tired.

What has your child been doing when they dive into dazzling pools.

**Mister Cassowary**

- **by Samantha Wheeler**
- **AU $14.95, ISBN 978 0 7022 5361 4, MONTH September**
- **FORMAT: 239 x 249mm hardback, PAGES: 160**
- **THEMES: Courage, Environment, Family, Friendship, Grandparents, Relationships, Endurance**

Ashley can’t believe his luck when they dive into dazzling pools. But my pop is a pirate …

**Smooch & Rose**

- **by Samantha Wheeler**
- **AU $14.95, ISBN 978 0 7022 5387 9, MONTH November**
- **FORMAT: 239 x 249mm hardback, PAGES: 32 plus ends**
- **THEMES: Courage, Environment, Family, Friendship, Grandparents, Relationships, Art and Creativity, Kindness**

Squish Rabbit

- **by Katherine Battersby**
- **AU $14.95, ISBN 978 0 7022 4986 0, MONTH July**
- **FORMAT: 250 x 250mm hardback, 32 plus ends**
- **THEMES: Family, Food, Friends, Neighbours, Humour, Relationships**

**Spud & Charli**

- **by Samantha Wheeler**
- **AU $14.95, ISBN 978 0 7022 5018 7, MONTH August**
- **FORMAT: 250 x 230mm hardback, PAGES: 160**
- **THEMES: Adventure, Animals, Courage, Environment, Friendship, Growing up, Relationships**

**Smoosh & Rose**

- **by Samantha Wheeler**
- **AU $14.95, ISBN 978 0 7022 5049 6, MONTH October**
- **FORMAT: 250 x 230mm hardback, PAGES: 160**
- **THEMES: Courage, Environment, Family, Friendship, Animals, Grandparents, Relationships**

---

Please note that prices are recommended retail only and may have changed since the time of printing. Prices are GST inclusive.

Publication details are correct at time of printing but are subject to change.

For information regarding price and availability or to place an order, please call our distributor:

- **United Book Distributors**
  - **Telephone:** 1800 338 836
  - **Fax:** +61 3 9811 2403
  - **ABN:** 40 004 245 943
  - **Website:** www.unitedbookdistributors.com

For foreign rights enquires please contact:

- **Australasian Learning Corporation**
  - **Telephone:** +61 7 3365 7579
  - **Fax:** +61 7 3365 7578
  - **ABN:** 97 0722 5341 6
  - **Website:** www.ucpa.com.au

---

**Teachers’ notes available at www.uqp.com.au**
Just a Queen
by Jane Caro
www.katwhiskers.wordpress.com
A compelling verse novel told through the eyes of two very different sisters, Frankie and Joely, who have...